Week in Review and Lookahead
Friday, February 3, 2023

This week, crews continued to work on Red Line Signal Upgrades, as well as preparations for the Codman Yard Expansion and Improvements project. From Monday, February 6 - Wednesday, February 8, workers will replace a turnaround in Cabot Yard. Read below for our latest updates on Red Line projects.

Signal Upgrades

_signal upgrades:_ Increase capacity through reducing headways with modernized signals.

**This Week** | At Ashmont, crews conducted energy checks during the day and wayside work at night. At Quincy Adams, crews performed bond sweeps at night and conducted simulated tests during the day. At Alewife, crews finalized all installations in the signal room. At Davis, Porter, and Harvard, crews installed software updates during the day and tested at night.

- **Lookahead** | Crews will continue signal testing and power panel installations at Ashmont and Quincy Adams. Crews will finish up punch list items at Davis, Porter, and Harvard.
**Codman Yard Expansion and Improvements:** Upgrade Codman Yard with additional storage capacity, new inspection pit, and safety and security features

- **This Week** | Crews performed perimeter controls, installed Jersey barriers and rodent control measures, and set up a temporary trailer. Removal of trees and vegetation continued

- **Lookahead** | Crews will continue with job site set-up, inspections, and clearing of trees and vegetation in preparation for future construction work